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Number 2

July, 1947
On June 10, orevious Jesuit records for rapid-fire changes were shattered ty the terse announcement that t~e Very Rev. Raphael C. McCar_thy,
s. J., had been appointed rector of Regis Colle~t; and had already arnved
to take over his duties. The speed was reqmsite ·for . Fat h, eX:. John J.
Flanagan, S. J., had to leave i~me~iately to assume hi~ new ~ost, <?ne of
national importance, as executive director of all Cathohc hospitals m the
United States and Canada.
No one is more cognizant than
that the new rector of the great
work accomplished at Regis by
Father Flanagan. The wiping out
of the burdensome debt that had
encumbered college development
the establishment of the downtown
school the building up of the college t~ the largest e~rollment in_ its
history and the laymg of a firm
groundwork for an active and enthusiastic alumni association were
merely the highlights of Father
Flanagan's accomplishments since
he had taken over the presidency in
1942.
.
At the same time, Father Flanagan would have been the first to
admit that there is still much to be
done. It was a great personal satisfaction to him, therefore, to realize that the work would be carried
on bv a man eminently suited by
train!ng, temper&ment and experience to advance the growth, scope
and prestige of Regis College in a
way that would win the praise and
support of all of us who love the
Very Rev. R. C. McCarthy, S. J.
school.
As a scholastic he returned to
Father McCarthy is first of all
a Regis man himself and shares in Regis to teach from 1913 to 1917.
the common desire to help the Further studies took him to Engschool take its proper place among land for a Ph. D. in psychology from
the nation's educational institu- King's College of the University of
tions. He attended Regis High London. He has headed the departSchool from 1903 to 1905 and had ment of psychology at St. Louis
finished his freshman year at the University; has also served as recollege in 1906 when he answered gent of the School of Nursing there
that insistent call that took him to and ~1as directed the Nocational
the novitiate and to a life devoted guidance program for the thousands
of veterans enrolled in the many
ad maiorem dei gloriam.
separate colleges of the university.
But it is his work at Marquette
THE REGIS ROUND-UP
University where he was president
Published six times a year
for eight years that holds most inby the Regis Men's Club. Adterest for Regis followers. Under
dress all correspondence to
his rectorship, not only was a very
the Regis Round-Up, care of
large debt greatly reduced but an
administration building a n d four
Regis College, Denver, 11.
dormitories were erected without
Annual subscription one doladding to the debt, a large new
lar per year.
building was constructed for the
Regis Men's Club Officers
engineering school, and the stuPresident ....................... Stephen L. R.
dent enrollment was increased by
McNichols, Regis, '36.
more than 1,000.
Vice Pres ............ vValter J. Coughlin,
Loyola U. , ' 24.
The Regis Round-Up is happy to
Exec . Board ...... Paul L. Schmitz,
present below a personal greeting
Regis, '34.
Fra ncis R . Hession,
and message from the new rector
R egis, ex-'34.
to all the alumni and friends of the
Pasquale L. Marcollege.
·
ranzino, Regis, '40.
John F. Connors,
(E'ditorial note: This practice of
Regis, '41.
opening each issue of the RoundSPcretary..... . Edwin A. T . Williams
Up with a message from a different
president cannot be carried on inPage 2

Reception Honors
New Regis Prexy
On Monday, June 30, less than
two weeks after Father McCarthy
had assumed the helm at Regis,
nearly 2,000 friends a~d well-w_ishers including leaders m educatiOnal, 'professional, political and business circles in Colorado, thronged
in an unbroken line through the
Knights of Columbus club rooms at
a reception in his honor.
The beautiful decorated rooms,
the appropriate music together with
the color and dignity that characterized the gathering, made it one
of the outstanding large social affairs of the Denver season.
Photographs taken at the re~ep
tion were not ready at press time
for this issue. To the organizati0ns
sponsoring the reception, the Regis
(High School) Mothers Club, t h _e
College Mothers Club, the Regis
Guild, the Delta Sigma sorority and
the Regis Men's Club, a word of
praise.
definitely and we hope that the
readers will not expect it).
"It is a pleasure for me to extend
greetings to the friends of Regis in
il}lis second issue of the "RoundUp." I have known so many of the
alumni, either as fellow students or
as former pupils, that this message
has much of the nature of a perscnal letter.
"I am returning to Regis when
present circumstances are favorable
and the prospects for the future are
bright. My predecessor, Father Flanagan, did magnificent work for the
college during his re~i~e as President. The debts whicn for years
have hampered the development of
Regis have almost been liquidated.
The enrollment last year broke all
previous records, and the r_equests
for admission for the commg semester are so numerous that our
physical capacities will be strained
to the utmost, even though we have
had to refuse many promising applicants.
"These facts are sources of genuine satisfaction, but we cannot
rest contented with them . .. There
was never ,, greater need for Christian education than there is today.
The very fate of the world is hanging in the balance. For the great
issue today is not between forms. of
government, between democrac1es
and communism, it is more fundamental than that; the real conflict
is between religion and godlessness, it is between Christianity and
(See page 5, col.

1)

Men's Club Effort Cements Relationship
T
Between D. U. and Regis F
HE

REGIS
ULL CREDIT
Rangers throw
for the estaboff their wraps
lishment of aththi.s coming
l e tic co-operawinter and
tion with Denmove out into big-time basketball with at least four
ver University goes to the Regis Men's Club which
games to be !llayed at the auditorium instead of in the
thus chalks up a major star on its achievement record
restricted quarters of the college gym.
and definitely proves the great value that an alumni
Spotlighting these four evenings in the eyes of the organization can be to the school.
Denver sports fans is the fact that they will take the
It was the Men's Club that took the hint that the
form of double-headers with Denver University meettime was ripe for a discussion of athletic relations with
ing another collegiate five in their half of the twin bill.
the larger school. The necessity for immediate action
Final details in this friendly program of athletic prevented the calling of a general meeting of members
co-operation between Denver Unibut here and there leaders wer e
v ersity and Regis College. are now
selectPd from the club's ranks and
being worked o u t by officials of
A new athletic board h a s
a series of planning conferences
both institutions with the aim of
been named by Father Mcwere held.
making Denver one of the leading
Carthy. With Father Harold
'!here is no point in listing the
rasketball centers of the nation to
Stanselil a s chairman, t h e
names of those who took part since
the mutu"J benefit of both schools
members are Father Joseph
any member of the club would have
and the joint increase of their athRyan; John Flanagan, athletic
been equally as generous with his
letic prestige.
director; Paul Cella. alumni
time and effort and the entire move
Initial gun in this campaign to
member, and Ed Williams,
was n club activity rather than one
make the nation conscious of Denpublic relations director.
of individuals. A study was made
ver as a collegiate basketball Mecca
of attempts of other years to ascerwill be fired on the night of Dec.
tain just why those efforts had not
22, when D. U. matches skill with Marshall College of brought success. Then, with a definite plan of proceWest Virginia and Regis takes on the University of dure in mind and a program that would be both worthSan Francisco to give the evening a real coast-to-coast while and workable, various leading officials of the
flavor.
University were contacted and discussion followed.
In the other three double-headers, D. U. will meet
It is imr>ortant to stress that from the outset the
Colorado A. & M., Brigham Young University and
Denver University officials, including Chancellor Caleb
Utah State while Regis will face the University of F. Gates, Robert Selig, chairman of the board of trusOmaha and New Mexico Universitv, The fourth Regis
tees, Clyde "Cac" Hubbard, athletic director, and Elliopponent had not been selected at press time.
son Ketchum, basketball coach, were not only genuDue to this shift to the auditorium, the Regis inely interested in Regis athletic hopes but were sinschedule was still being revised at the time of this cerely helpful in working out with the Men's Club
issue and full details w ero not settled. However, it is representatives a concrete plan by which each school
certain th<'~t the University of Iowa, Ma.rquette, De could mutually benefit.
D enver University, now seeking big- time athletic
Paul and St. Ambrose will be met on a swing through
the mid-West while Creighton University will come recognition and occupied with her own pressing probto Denver for a game at the Regis gvm.
lems, could have easily r>ointed out difficulties that do
Thus eyen skeleton olans for next year's season exist but instead met Regis more than half way by ofmark for Regi:s a tremeri.dous steD forward along the fering to . s h<~re the auditorium on dates already asroad to national recognition. This should be just the signed to D. U. and by lending support when Regis requested city officials for the exclusive use of the
morale boostsr needed- by Regis supporters.
auditorium when an occasion warrants.
That this initial move of joining in double-headers a g a in s t
prominent opponents would lead in
The recent rapid growth of the club's membership is truly repre- the near future to a resumption of
Regis Men's Club-an increase of sentative of the 57 classes that have actual athletic competition between
30 per cent in membership followed passed through Regis halls.
the two Denver schools was ackAt a recent meeting of the of- nowledged on both sides and the
the first issue of the Round-upand the prominent part it is des- ficers, it was agreed that:
groundwork was laid toward just
tined to plav in Regis affairs, as
1. The present size of the board, such an objective.
shown elsewhere on this page, i. e., six members, is too small to
However, because there seems to
make a re-organization of its of- represent properly the total num- be H golden opportunity to make of
ber of students who have attended this comr>etitioa more than a mere
ficial family a necessity.
At the tilne the club was re-es- the school.
basketball game, certain other dif2. A d e q 'u art e
representation
tablished, about a year ago, it was
ficulties are being ironed out first
decided to appoint six men to office should take into account the dif- and the way cleared for a sports
in order to get the ball rolling. All ferent age p:roups ranging from the event that will be the equal of any
six have given freely of their time class of 1890 to the class of 1947.
in the national basketball picture.
3. Since many m e m b e r s are
and effort. It was through their efforts that a full-time alumni secre- friends <md not former students,
tary was engaged by the college provision should be made for their forthcoming, and the first of the anand the college itself launched a representation and that the post of nual elections be planned for the
public relations program. T h e vice president, as is now the case, coming fall.
should be filled bv a non-alumnus.
membership drive, the far-flung
All members of the club are free
4. A schedule of regular meet- to send suggestions or recommendaeffort to reach former students
whose present whereabouts are un- ings, perhaps monthly, should be tions to the secretary, care of the
known and the birth of this maga- firmly adhered to, with a summary college.
zine H.ll grew out of the planning of of the minutes being sent to all
members.
this appointed body.
_
5. By-laws should be drawn up Feel free to use the Alumni office
All six men now feel that the
time has come to plan for a regular immediately incorporating these
authorized election as soon as the ideas, as well as any suggestions to contact old friends .

I Growing Membership Calls for Election I
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Harvey Nichols, '90, recalls the
first athletic competition in the
school's history. Hervey had transferred to Sacred Heart from East
High and, with the co-operation of
Father Hugh L. Magevney, organized the school's first baseball team
and challenged the School of Mines.
The exact score slips his memory
but the Orediggers of those days
went down to defeat. Cocky and
anxious to crow over his former
classmates, Hervey returned to East
High and challenged its crack nine.
The day of the game, the reverend
faculty were horrified to see not
only · strange boys but (imagine
it!) GIRLS arriving on the campus.
An emergency meeting of the fac-

ultv might have resulted in Hervey's expulsion but for Father
Magevney who pointed out that
simple hospitality required that the
guests be welcomed and the · game
be olaved. The entire student body
and- about 150 visitors tramped

I

I

I

I

down to the diRmond and-yeah,
you guessed it--. East romped
off with a pretty lopsided victory.
Mike Waldron, '93, recalls a gag
oulled on Ramon Velarde, '90, who
hailed from south of the border.

Who Said the '90's Weren't Gay?
Jesuits, with that knack they have
of always being right, still look in
style after 57 years compared with
the student body of 1890 who show
below what the well-dressed Regis
man should wear. Poses, struck
without rehearsal, show the histrionic talent that abounded in the
old days. Three living members of
. the first class to be graduated from
Sacred Heart College are in this
photo: The chap in the cowboy hat
pointing his left index finger at the
column is J. Harvey Nichols, 1450
Grant street; directly under his left
shoe, count right three faces and

you have Henry C. Vidal, 657
Clarkson street, and in the top row,
standing before the doors, the third
from the right in a high collar with
his left thumb hooked into his vest
is Frank X. O'Connor, 1960 Broadway.
Mike B. Waldron, '93, is two above
and one to the left of Father Persane, white haired president seen
about the center of the photo. Dr.
T. Walter O'Connor, '91, is squatting
directly behind the youngster in the
first row, extreme left.. Philip F. A.
Ryan, '92, standing before the open
window with his gray hat at a rak-

Ramon hRd bought a bicycle and
was proudly wheeling about the
campus when a group of his fellow
students told him that in the U.S.A.
a dress suit was the correct cycling
costume for college students. Within a few days, Ramon had become
one of the best dressed cyclists in
the nation but, to the chagrin of the
pranksters, n e v e r realized the
whole thing was a gag and rolled
proudly around in sartorial splendor.
Tom Floyd, '97, informs us that
chewing tobacco was one of the
most heinous sins that could be
committed by a student in the
early days. Even the college cata(See Page 5, Col. 1)

ish angle, was living in Italy before
the war and, at last report, h a d
Italianized his name and accepted
thP title of "Count."
Vidal is peering over the head of
Cruz Garde who entered the Society
of Jesus and was stationed at El
Paso before his death. Above Vidal,
wearing the motoring cap is Ramon
Velarde, '90, of whom Mike Waldron
tells a tale in this issue.
Perhaps you can recognize yourself or a friend in this picture. If
so, write and let us know. Any anecdotes from that long gone era will
be appreciated and the best will be
printed in a later issue. (Editorial
query: how did you keep those hats
from blowing away? And what.
about those haircuts?)

Downtown College Four Men's Club Members
Gets New Head
Win Political Honors

In a move planne d to allow the
Downtown Division to k eep p a ce
w1th the growth and exp a n sion of
R egis College, FathPr R e ctor h as
appo!nted Roland Willi1.m Coff"'Y
a s director, the appointment to be
ef~e ctive immediate ly.
Mr. Coffey
w lll ha ve as a major part of his
w ork a widespread student r e cruitment program.
The ne w director holds an LL. B .
from Fordham and taught in the
Navy Commissioned Officers School
a t Harvard University during the
war. Since coming to D enver h e has
been instructor and assistant r egistrar at Westminster Law School.

Father Rector's Message
(From Pag e 2)

paganism.
"The outcome of the struggle depends very largely on the kind of
training younq people will receive.
Regis is anxious and determined to
do her pari in this holy warfare.
She is eager to help the G. I. students avail themselves of the opportunities for an education. If she
is to be successful in this worthy
endeavor. she needs the encouragement and the assistance of h e r
friends. We are confident thai we
can count on such support. thai
working together we can build up
a · Regis of which we shall all be
proud.
"It is truism to say t h a t a
school is as strong as its alumni.
On the other hand. everything that
adds to the prestige of their college is a personal advantage to the
alumni. It enhances the worth of
their degrees. it gives them the joy
of knowing that they are pari of a
successful organization. We, facul.ty members. alumni and friends
of the college have a common work
to do-to build on the solid foundation that has been laid and to rear
a better Regis."

Reme·m ber •••

(}' rom Page 4)

log contained a printed warning
on this subject.
Do you remember back in the
late '20's when Brother Julian
maintained his tailorshop at the
very entrance of the administration building and leaned out the
window to pull a bell cord to summon faculty members to the telephone?
Ed Floyd, ' 15, c 1 aim s that
Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, S . J.,
back in his davs as a scholastic
once averted a -mutiny of baseball
team members by a carefully
wnrd Pd lecture on the Sacred
Heart.

AUGUST RETREAT
Regis Men's Club m embers who
live in the vicinity of D enver will
have an opportunity to take advant age of a two-day r etre at at the
college, Aug. 22-24. The Most Rev.
Bernard J. Sullivan, S. J., whom
many of you may remember as a
scholastic at Re gis from 1914-19,
will be the retreat master. Write or
phone the colle!g e for reservations.

C. Paul Harrington

William H. McNichols

Paul V. Hodges. Jr.

Ernest P. Marranzino

Four members of the Regis Men's Club were honored by Denver voters following the previous issue of this magazine_ Of these,
two are veterans in the political wars while two sought office for
the first time.
Commerce building, he had preWilliam H. McNichols, 547 S .
Clarkson street, was returned unopposed, a tribute in itself, to his
post as city auditor. He began his
public career in 1911 as chief clerk
of the state land office and in 191718 was deputy state auditor. He has
been city auditor since June, 1931.
Now the senior m e mber of Denver's
official family, h e has four children,
Mrs. Dolores Rowley and Mrs.
William H . Thornton, both of
Denver, W. H . McNichols, Jr., of
Los Angeles, and Ste phen L . R. McNichols, '36, president of the Regis
Men's Club.
C. Paul Harrington, Regis High,
' 10, 1316 E . 11th avenue was reelected councilman from District
No. 6 by a handy margin. Engaged
in the warehouse busine ss and the
management of industrial property
with his offices in the Chamber of

viously served OJl the council for
14 years. A great deal of his spare
time goes to his activity in the Rotary club.
Also successful in his councilmanic race was Ernest P . Marranzino, ' 38, 1526 W. 36th avenue, who
was elected in District No. 9 and,
at 31, is the youngest member of
the council. Ernie is following ·in
the footster>s of his father, the late
Michae l Marranzino, who a b 1 y
serve d in th e same council post for
many years. Ernie has two daughters, Elizabeth, 5, and Grace, 3.
Paul V. Hodges, Jr., '36, 2621
Cherry stre et, was elected to the
post of election commissioner in hi~
first bid for public office. Paul is an
attorney and a former special agent
for the fed eral bureau of investigation. H e h ?.s two sons, Paul V.,
Jr., and Richard Michael, 9 months.
Page 5

1acult~ 1ads

CLASS
N OTES
Albert " ' albraeh who retired
from the investment busjness
som e years ago, is now confined by illness to his home at 1425
Monroe street, Mr. Walbrach entered the
real estate business shortly after leaving
coll<1ge and later established the Walbrach Investment company.

'90

1\Ilehael B . 'Valdron, who attended Georgetown Law School
after receiving his A. B. at
Sacred Heart College, returned to Denver to practice Jaw. He became one of
the best known attorneys in this area
before his retirement about t e n years
ago. His son, Henry B. Waldron, was
graduated from Regis High in 1920 and
his grandson, Henry B ., Jr., was in the
high school graduating class this June.
His home is at 736 Milwaukee street.

'9 3

Rev. Eugene Henry Kessler, S . J.,
dean since 1945, fostered the establishment of the Downtown Division of the college and brought
the combined enrollment to more
than 500. He is a native of Kenosha, Wis., and attended Racine
schools <md St. Lawrence College,
Mt. Calvary, Wis. He entered the
Society of Jesus in 1927 and holds
an A. B. ('32), an M. A., ('34) and
a M. S. in physics and math ('36),
all from St. Louis University. He
taught at Creighton prep in 1936
and at Regis High from 1936-37.
Ordained in 1940, he taught at
Rockhurst the following summer
and then served as assistant dean
at St. .Louis University from 194245.
Father Kessler has two sisters in
tbe School Sisters of St. Francis,
Sister Eugenda at Elgin, Neb., and
S i s t e r Everildis at Menomonee
Falls, Wis. Another sister, Mrs.
Fred Kowalskv lives in Racine Wis.,
where his br.other, Norbert, is a
business man.

Dr. Ralph G. Verdieck, B. S.,
(Regis, '38), M. S., (St. Louis, '40)
and Ph. D., (St. Louis, '42), is head
of the department of chemistery
and is perhaps the youngest man to
hold such a post at any college or
University in the U. S. His specialties are inorganic chemistry and
Page 6

1\Ia.rtln J. Kane, academy, 1905,
retired last September to private life from his post as agent
for the Colorado, Southern and Santa
Fe railroad. Mr. Kane had been connected with railroad work since 1911.
His son, Martin J. , Jr., is a graduate
of Regis High in the class of 1941. Mr.
Kane livtls at 1556 Pennsylvania street.

'0 5

,
07

Dr. Martin D. Currlgan is recuperating at his home after
an illn P.ss which had hospitalized him for several weeks. One of D e nver's better known physicians, his office
is at 432 Republic building.

,
09

Joe Tarablno, one of the
more prominent business men
in southern Colorado where he
has been successful in varied fields of
er;::leavor, can be reached by his old
friends in his office at Room 2, Colorado
Building, Trinidad.
John F. Lenders has an excellent memory and through his aid we are getting
in touch with many oH:l Regis students
who had dropped out of sight. The three
items below r esulted from our chat in
his offices at the V. P. Daly General
Agency, 16th and Sherman streets. J ack
has been in the insurance business since
leaving college. His address is 848 So.
Josephine street.
1\IIehael E. Noonan, who by the way
carried the g·old medal in philosophy
with him when he left Sacred Heart
Coll ege, is a big outdoor man in Kremmmling, Colo., where he owns the Blue
Valley ranch. Like many another alumnus. his connection with the school was of
e ight years duration, from 1901-1909,
since he attended both the academy and
college.
Acting on Jack Lued e rs' tip, we called
the Denver office of the U. S. Collector
of Internal Revenue to locate Leo C.

electro-chemistry. During the war
he did research work in industrial
chemistry for West-Vaco in West
Virginia and then taught electroengineering in the Navy V-12 program at Jo.hn Carroll University,
Cleveland, Ohio. He joined the Regis faculty in September, 1946. His
wife, the former Patsy Ann Savage
of Denver, holds a B. S. degree in
chemistry from Loretto . Heights
College. They have a son and four
daughters.

Coutehan, ex-'09, to learn more about the
six Coulehan boys who attended the
school in the period 1888-1908. His office
told us that Leo had just left on a vacation trip to Oregon for a month, no
less. We'll try again when he gets back
and let you know in the next issu<.".
Leo's address is 7251 W 4th street.

,10

In December of this year,
Ray J. Noone will complete his
thirtieth year as cashier of the
Denver office of the l!'idelity and Deposit Company of Maryland with offices
at 308 Security building.
His oldest
daughter is the wife of Dr. Phil K.
Hudsputh, veterinarian, of La Junta
with two children. His daughter. Polly,
makes her home with him at 1400 Fairfax street. News of his son can be found
in notes on the class of '45 below.
" ' alter J. 'Vade, academy 1910, who was
in the packing business for 27 years,
entered the ladies' clothing business five
years ago and is now comptroller and office manager of the Fashion Bar, r eadyto-wear firm with three stores in Denver and five outside the city. His wife
has been active for years in Regis affairs . He has two daughters, Mrs. Frank
Gold and Mrs. John F. Cronan, both of
Denver, and a son, Walter Joseph, who
was graduated from Regis High in 1942
and is now in business with his father
after spending one year at Creighton
University and more than three years in
the U. S. Marine Corps. Walt's business
address is 1748 Arapahoe and his residence is at 2420 Gaylord.
The photograph of Father McCarthy
and the 1D05 junior baseball team that
appeared in the Rocky Mountain News,
June 30, was secured from Joseph P.
Dunn, Jr., who has a priceless collection
of old Sacred Heart clippings.
Joe's
leather business is located at 1116 Nineteenth street and his home is at 3031
Ash street. His son, Joseph Paul, 3rd,
Regis High, ' 42, serven 20 months overseas

with

the

First Marine

Air Wing

and is now studying engineering at the
University of Colorado.

'11

John D. Nevin, long aotive in
civic affairs, is the auditor for
the Denver Housing Authority
with offices at 1449 Navajo street. His
home address is 3027 W. 40th avenue.

'1

William D. Phoenix, academy, 1J14, whose ins urance office is at 510 Patterson building, finds Regis affairs creeping even
into his home life these days. His wife,
Mrs. Ruth Phoenix, was recently elected
president of the Regis Mother's Club,
an organization of mothers of Regis
High School students. His son, William
navid, completed his junior year in
Regis High in June. The Phoenix home
is at 1945 Jasmine street.

4

,1

F.dtlle Bolin, who went by
the name of William back in
his school days, is well known
as the operator of the Pig N'Whistle at
4823 W . Colfax. He should be equally
well known as chairman of the Colorado State Boxing ·Commission and
viae -president of the N·ational Boxing
Association Eddie has two boys, Eddie,
6, and Jerry, 3. His home is at 4848 W .
14th street.

7

'23

Becoming equally well known
as a speaker as he is in the
field of law, Joseph A. Craven
is hard put to divide his time between
his business, his family and his many
other activities. His law offices are at
438 Symes building. With his wife a nd
three children, Mary, 16, Joseph , 11, and
Peter, 6, he makes his home at 1775
Monaco parkway.

'25

Arthur J,. Rayhawk recently
made the news column in the
Denver papers by his direction
of a coast-to-coast radio program, featuring a debate between Senators Taft and
Barkley for the Mutual Broadcasting

Company. Art was graduated from
tral Catholic High in Pueblo before
·ng to Regis and at last r eports
~eaching a t Duquesn e, Pittsburg~.
relatives in Denver say
has S IX
dren but didn' t know h1s address.
anyone s end it in?

!'e

Cencomwas
His
ch ilCan

' 27

Bankin g occupies t h e full attention of lteggle Batt these
days in L o ngmont, Colo ., but
back in 1~27 he had time to win . first
honors in his senior year a nd wm .a
prize for a senior paper on scholas tw
philosophy. Reggie's friends can reach
him by add ressing a letter to Longmont.
Albert E . Seep, ex- '!!7, with his two
brothers Herman F., Regis High , '26,
a nd Jo;eph W ., Regis High, '30, operates the Mine and Smelter Supply Company at 1422 1 ith street, D e n ver. His
home is at 11 Ivy lane.

28

You can reach Leo James
Jta htony at 3540 Arthur avenue,
Lincolnwood, Chicago. L eo is
with Montgomery Ward and Company
In the "Windy City."
1

,
29

Henry E . Zarlengo, the first
of seven brothers to attend
Regis College, received his la w
degree from D e nve r University in 1932
and entered private practice. In 1935. he
became ass istant city attorney for Denver and th en r e turned to private practice until 1940 when h e became ass ista nt
to the attorney g eneral of the state of
Co lorado and counse l fot· th e Colorado
Department of Employment Security,
both of which pos ts he still holcls. H e nry
has four ch ildre n , Madalyn, 10. Mario,
8. Stephanie, 6, a nd Paula, 2. His home
is at 4580 King street, D e n ver .

'JO

~IIlt o n .T. Conway h as fo und
business boo ming but pl enty of
hea dach es, too, in the last f ew
years in th e r eal estat e business . His
firm , Conwny-Bogue. Rea ltors, is located at 720 17th s tree t and his home
add ress is 2371 Dah lia street .
Albert E. Zarlengo . who r ece ived hi s
law degree from Denver University a fte r
being graduated from R egis, taug ht a t
the D. U. Law School for three yea r~
For several years h e was r e fe r ee for
the Colorado State Industrial Commi s sion before e nte ring u po n private practice. His firm, M cComb, Nordmark and
Zarleneo is located at 1020 First National -B~nk buil d ing. H e has four ch ildren, Virginia, 11, A lbe rt, Jr .. 9. L<?nore,
6. and !"Iizabeth , 18 months. His home
is at 3425 W. Scott place.
The ReY .•John F . J, yon ~, S. J., who
entered the Society of J €'s u s following
his being graduated from R egis, w ill r e turn this Septe mbe r to t each at R e gis
High.
Thomas Anthony Doran is now the
Rev. Dr. Doran, pastor of St. Nicho las
Church , Pla ttev ill e, Colorado.

2165 C urtis street. He has a <laughter,
Kathy Anne, 9, and lives at 840 Clermont street.

'32

Edward T. "Te<l" Lehan, ex'32 form e rl y of Greeley, is now
in the lumbe r business with his
brother in LaSalle, Colorado. He is also
secretary of the Colorado State Democ rati c Committee.
Dr. Ernest P. Zarlengo, ex- '32., followed his Regis days by preparing at
the University of Colorado for a m edical career. His offices, as physician and
surgeon, are at 656 Metropolitan building.
With his wife and three c hildren, Ernest
Paul, 7, Nickle, 5, a nd Rita Marie, 6
months, h e lives at 1345 Grape street.
The Rev. Raymon11 Connell, S. J., who
for some years was assistant principal
at St. Louis University High School, is
now teaching at Marquette High School,
Milwaukee.
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George J. ~lancinl, ex-'33 , is
another
R, e g i s
man
who
couldn't resist the lure of an
outdoor life. You can find him in Brighton, Colorado, where h e is engaged in
ranching and cattle feeding.
If you pride yourself on your large
family, b e tter look to your la urels. T.
Raber Taylor is off to a good start with
six daughters, Mary T h erese, 7, Carol
Anne,6, Margaret Cla r e, 5, Jose phine , 4,
a nd the twins, Rae Marie and Kathleen
Mae, 8 months. That noticeable lapse. of
year s can be blamed on th e Navy whtch
took him to Europe with the r a nk of
lie ute n a nt. Rab got his law degree at
Harvard a nd his law offices a r e at 404
First National Bank building. In a ddition he is very active in th e aff a irs of
th e St. Vincent de Paul society. His
home is at 837 Locust str eet .
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Frank Dom e nico is agent for
the New York Life Insurance
company with offices at 801
Symes building, Denver. You can reach
him by mail at Route 1, Box 34, Denver,
16, which is in Hazelton .
Paul L . Schmitz toppe d off his Regis
d egree with a law degree from Westminister L aw School. He is now a cer-
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Herbert H. Semler is the audItor in charge of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices at 210
Lead er building, Cleveland. His hO!m.e
"ddress is at 5724 South Boulevard,
Maple Heights, Ohio.
Geor''e F. Ott, ex-'3 5, in his capacity
as manager, spends a great deal of his
time at th e Broadmoor Country Club,
and a

very pl eat:>ant JJlace for spending

time it is. When not tied down by business G eorge can be found at 575 Race
street with Mrs. Ott, Frederick Peter,
2 and George, Jr., 4 months.
'Although not a doctor, ~lack Switzer
spends his working hours keeping a finger on th e pulse, but in this case it's t?e
pulse of the public. Mack is P u b I 1 c
events m a n for KLZ with offices in the
Shirley Savoy hotel. He is married with
two sons, Charles M" 7, a nd Thomas W .,
5, and lives a t 928 Fillmore street.
Dr. ~llchael P. Ryan received his M.
D d egr ee from C r eighton uniYersity in
19.39 and spent a year at Mercy hospital
before b ecoming reside nt at St. A~
thony's hospital. In 1941 , he enter~d pr~
vate practice as a surgeon. Wtth hts
wife and Pat, 3. h e makes his home in
L a k ewood. His o ffice is at 5412 W . Colfax avenue.
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James D. Doyle , ex-'31, who
ope n ed his own priva t e Jaw
pro.cti M ~oo n after r ec>:l ivin g
his law degree from Denve r University,
has his offices at 70~ F ir s t N a tionfl.l
Bank building. J a m es is m a rri e d a nd
ma kes his home with his wife a nd
daughter, Sharon, 5, at 2821 S . Ogden
street.
,James F. F rie l h as been in pr ivate
practic• s ince r ece iving hi s law d egree
from Wes tminster afte r b e ing grad uate«
from Regis. His Ja w offices are at 521
E. & C. building and his home is at 2267
Hudson s treet. Th e r e' s lots of activity
at the Hudson ~tree t add r ess wh e n Jim's
fi ve yo ungs ters s ta rt in. Th ey a r e John ,
12, James and Ma ry, twins, 10 , B e rnadette, 8, a nd Emmett Anthony , 3.
Gary J. Costello r e turne d to D enver
a fter four years servi ce with th P ArmY,
tha t took him to Africa and Italy a nd
won him the rank of c hi e f warrant officer , and has r e joined his father in ope rating the Costello Motor Company at

tified public accountant In the firm of
Collins, Peabody and Schmitz with offices at 333 First National Bank building. It is a tribute to Paul that he has
been r e tained by the n e w city administration to continue his audit of city
accounts b egun in the previous administration. With his wife and three children, Joan, 5, Margie, 3, a nd J erry, 1,
he makes his home at 477 Julian street.
No one from the class of 1934 is having a more excHing lif'e than Jo·hn
"Hack" . ·wuson of th e Denver Fire Depa rtment, attached to Truck No. 1 at
13~6 Tre mont place. Since this station is
in the h eart of the downtown section,
ther« is plenty of drama in smoke-eating
at th e multiple a la rm blazes. In his time
off. "Hack " relaxes at 4637 P erry street
with his wife a nd daughters, Frances,
11, and E lizabeth , 10.
Picnics a r e fun but don't try to carry
a heavy watermelon over rock-strewn
ground, says ,John F. "Jaek" Cassi~y, w~o
is hopping around these days wtth h1s
left anklP. in a cast. John was present
when his brothe r Chuck, was married
about a year ago to the former Miss
Margare t McNally of Denver and, what
with wedding bells and all, found himself deeply smitten by the bridesmaid, a
Muriel L ogan of Wollaston, Mass. , who
had taught with the bride at Columbia.
Romance bloomed and led to their wedding. at Wollaston June 1, this ye:'-r. The
couple will soon move into thetr new
home at 345 E udora str eet. John is with
the Cassidy-Hicks Wallpaper Company,
1721 Lawre nce str eet.

Thomas J . Tynan, in addition to
his duties as general manager of
the Armour Packing Company of
D e nver, has found time. to play an
active part in Regis a~fmrs a,nd C~a~
resident of the Regis. ~ens
u
'35 to ' 37. In additiOn, he has
{eoe~ a leader in the fiel!i of Ca~ho
lic action and a labor~r. m th~ vmed of Catholic chanties. ~Is four
yar ..,
Regis High alumm: John
~vns ·3{e William J ., '42, ,Jam;s ~··
' 4., ~md Edward T ., ex- 45. om s
. a t 6 oo Milwaukee street.
4 , · IS
home

f

Anthony S. Caplllupo is a
job analyst in p ersonne l r P~ea rch in th e Pentagon building Washington, D . C., where you can
find him by wand ering a long the ramps
and corridors until you come to Room
lE-921.
John p, ~lnrphy, Jr., sells farm and
industrial equi]>m ent at the John P.
mont. His ad dress is 415 Bowen street ,
Murphy
Implem e nt
Company,
Longthat c ity.
Jaek JUeehan, who went to work for the
Rocky Mountain Metal Produc.ts c~m 
pany the day h e finis h e~ / Regts. Htg.h
and continued with th at ftrm durmg hts
college days and the years t_hat fol lowed, h as proved that Horatto Alger
was right by b ecoming general manager
of the company. His home is at 2219
Clermont street.
~lark D. Dnnn, attorney and certified
public accountan t, is executive examiner
for r ent controls und er OPA and will
u se all the as pirin friends care to send
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him. His private offices are at 331-32'
Symes building. Mark took his law degree at Westminster and during the war
years was stationed in Honolulu for the
OPA. H e has three daughters, Mary
Kay, 5, Patricia, 3, and Margaret, 1, but
the roster is apt to be increased by the
time you get this issue. His home is at
1233 Fillmore street.
Dr. Frank N. Zarlengo, ex-'36, received
his medical degree from the University
of Colorado and then, after a year at
St.
.Joseph's
hospdtal,
Denver,
was
awarded a residency at St. Louis University where he spent three years specializing in internal medicine. Entering
the Army h e served with the .70th General Hospital group a nd then put in a
year at Fitzsimons hospital before returning to civilian life. Now in prvate
practice, his offices are at 656 Metropolitan building. His home address is
4204 Knox court.

'3

Gilbert
T. Hodges, ex-'37,
who was news editor for KVOD
in Denver in 1936 and theri
held the same post for KVOD in Colorado Springs until 1939, headed for
Europe as a press and radio correspondent in the latter year but official
red tape tied up his vlsas and left him

7

ERRATA
Dan Ryan should have been
listed with th e class of '34 in the
last issue rather than with '33.
Chuck Cassidy's address should
have he en 2918 Eudora.
s tranded in New York.
He gave big
business a try at Macy's for a while but
his first love conquered and he returned
to radio as an a nnouncer and special
events director at WTAG in Worcester,
Mass. The Army halted this career for a
four-year period that eventually led to
Guam and Okinawa and brought captain's bars to the Hodges shoulders.
B"ck at WTAG now, he is chief announcer w'ith a 'Vorcester girl as wife and
the stork looming on the n ear horizon.
His address is 51 Beechmont street and
he says in a lette r to the Men's Club,
"I hope to see some of the fellows and
revisit the campus this summer."
More so than many other schools,
Regis is noted for the number of brothers who have passed through its class
rooms. The R"inert boys of Boulder are
among th e top in this category. Paul,
Regis High, '27; Carl, Regis High, '31,
an d James (see '43 below) are all now
in the Society of .Jesus. Francis .J., Jr.,
ex .. '37, better known as John, is associated with his father, a staunch Men's
Club s upporte r, in the men's and boy 's
clothing buisness in Boulder. For n ews
of George, see '3~ be low.

'39

Geot·ge Reinert is back in
Boulder after a vacation trip
of several weeks to the Northwest and is back at the men 's and boy's
clothing store with his Dad and brother, .John.
RolJert D . Gray went on to Creighton
University and received his M . S. in
chemistry in 1941. He is now a compounder (if you're not familiar with the
rubher busines~. that's a cliemist in special research) for the Gates Rubber company in Denver. 'Vith his wife and
three children, Mike, 4, Sheila, 2 and
.John DoUJglas, 6 months, he lives at 455
.Toeephine street.

'40

·walter .T. Burke is teaching
as well as han clling assistant
coaching duties for all sports

in the public school at Limon, Colorado.
Walt saw service with the 22nd Marines
in the Pacific. He'll spend the summer
at Denver University pursuing his M.
A. studies interrupted by the call of
Uncle Sam.
Edward J . Koerber, whose law studies
at Georgetown University were interrupted by th e war, spent more than twQ
years in England, France and Germany
before returning to civilian life. Ed is
now with the Union Pacific railroad and
is !1Jannin~ to r esume his law studies
in th e fall. With theiP son, Gary Edward, 4, and daughter, Dianne Marie,
3 month~. the Koerbers make their home
at 40 28 Raleigh street.
Frerl R . Van Valkenburg, who taught
his tory at Regis 'Coll ege last term, is
now finishing his studies for his M . A.
at Creig·hton UnivPrsitv. Fred is married and lives at 1124 Sherman ~tre e t.
}'rank C. 1\Iayer, presid ent of his cla~s
while at RPgis, and now a ~turlent in
Catholic University hw school was reCPntly awarded a g old key bv Asso~iate
.Justice F elix Frankfurter of the U. S .
Supreme Court for his part in the prepara t1on and present~ tion of a governrn ent case. Mayer's name 'vas inscribed
on a pP.rmanPnt plaque hung in the law
school in honor of student~ whose arguments have been declared th e best in
the Appellate Court corrt"~tition he!'\
annu<tllv bv Cotholic Univ<>rsitv.
His
home is at 442 N. RutRn street. Wichita
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John M . Aasterud is a salesman for the Quaker Oats company with his office in Room
230 Union Station building, Pueblo. He
lives at 510'h Brown avenue in that
city.
A popular man with th e exception of
March 15 each year is JOJm !11. Daly,
who is deputy collector in the Department of Internal Revenue, 2.89 N e w
Custom House. .John's home is at 3357
Z n n i street.
Fra11k S. 'VIIIiums was married on .June
2q to Miss Flberta Frances Harvey of
Westwood. Colo., ann has gone with his
bride to Berkele:v. Calif., to continue his
graduate work. Frank spent three years
as conntPr intPlligence officer in the Army
air forces . Following his rlischarge, he
taught his tory in the summer session at
Regis College in 1946. He can be reached
through his family at 136 Elati street,
Denver.

'44

Patrick J . l'Iulllgun, ex-'44,
who served as lieutenant (jg)
in the Navy during the war,
was graduated last month from the School
of Foreign Serviee, Georgetown University.
I.ouls J. Antonelli, now doing graduate
work at St. Louis University, was married on May 17 to Miss .Jeannette Kenny
of ·wichita, Kans. In addition to his
studies, Louis has been active in the
Catholic Charities in the St. Louis area
and is majoring in social welfare. His
address is 5546 Maple street, St. Louis 12,
Mo.

'45

Raymond James NOone, ex' 45, who was graduate d from
Regis High in 1941, was halfway throU1'5h his sophomore ye-ar at
Regis College when he entered the U. S.
armed forces. Following his discharge
from th e service he returned to Denver
and is now majoring in architecturP and

en'l'ineering at Kansas
Manhattan, Kan.

Colleg-e,

IN MEMORIAM
Kindly remember in your prayers :
Rt. Rev. 1\f•gr. Hugh L. l'Jclle namin
Msgr. McMenamin, Sacred Heart, 1897,
died of a heart ailment Sunday, July 27,
in St. Joseph's hospital, Denver. He was
75 years old and had been rector of the
Immaculate Conception Cathedral for 39
years.
Thomas J. Purcell, ex -'13
'Vord has been received from Ray
Noone, '10, of the death of Thomas .T.
Purcell, ex-'13, m Colorado Springs on
.Jan. 12, 1947. Mr. Purcell had studied and
entered upon the practice of law after
leaving Sacred Heart College and was a
well-known Colorado Springs attorney.

The alumni office is unable
to reach many former students. You can aid greatly by
reporting any change of address and by keeping us informed of the whereabouts of
other Regis men. If you know
of anv one who should be getting this magazine, write the
alumni office. Regis College,
or telephone GL. 3633.

'42

,Jnhu F.u~ene 'l'homn•on, who
I?'Ot his degree in dentistry at
r. reighton University, has been
diRcharged from the Navy with the rank
of lieutenant (jg) and has OPPnen an offiN> for d e ntal practice at 1560 Kearney
street.

'43

The Rev . •James A. Reinert,
S. ,J., ex-'43, who entered th e
Society of .JP~t" followin g lei•
freshman year at Regis C"oll egP, is now
in phiJooophy at St. Loui.• UniVPrsitv.
Ilenry Ji:arl nerker, who servecl with
th e Navy aboard a minesweeper in the
South Pacific during the war and came
out of tlw SPrvice with the rank of lieute nant (jg) is now assistant chemist with
th e Bay Petro leum Company in Adams
City, Colo. He was marrien last fall to
the former Marguerite Brown of Denver.
Th e ir hom e is at 4241 Hooker street.
.John Atulrew Yelenick took time out
f ro m his studies this summer to act as
stage manruger for the Denver Post opera .
"Arizona," in Cheeseman Park. His sister, Mary Ann, sang the role of "Miss
Parker" in th e production. .John will
finish his studies for his business law
degTee at D. U. this coming year.

Member Honored
FredPrick S. M('Namara, member
of the Regis Men's Club, was honored at a recent dinner given by
his friends and business associates
at the Denver · Athletic Club on the
occasion of his retirement as representative of the American Steel
Foundries in Denver. Mr. McNamara had held that post for 38
years. He will continue in the railroad supply business with his office in the Boston building. His
home is at 655 Ogden street.

Doctor Has Daughter
Dr. Da.niel J . Pfaum, former
Regis chemistry teacher and now
acting chief of the chemistry section in the technical branch of the
resParch division. Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
is the father of a third· daughtPr,
Margaret Mary, born Feb. 21. Dr.
Pflaum also has one son.

Aduertising Accepted with September Issue
·'
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